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Planting some things over the
weekend and a pink toad came
hopping by. Wasn't brown, but
a light pink. He kept moving
about as we worked thinking
all the time we were after his
scalp.
He finally got over in one cot%
ner and worked himself down
into the loamy soil with just
his head sticking out. He fig-
ured he had gotten away clean
and completely fooled us We
let him just keep on thinking
It in order to prevent some
kind of traumatic experience
which would affect his life
itfrom then on.
A large Swallow hit the picture
window at the back of the
house and fell into the flower
bed The sky reflects in the
window and fools birds all the
time. This is the second bird
in two years that has been kill-
ed in this manner. Most are
just stunned momentarily .
A Barn Swallow flying low
over the yard.
Planted some lilies over the
weekend, a Rubrum, a Regal,
an Umbellatum, and some hy-
brids. They will bloom in June.
Aloe put out some Bamboo
which grows to about ten feet
tall.
Bought • Martin house from
Gerald Waldrop. This young
man builds bird houses, and
dog houses and does right well
at it. The Martin house has
eight apartments Now if we
can just entice some Martins
to this sumptuous abode we'll
have it made. The Purple Mar-
tin's principal diet ia Mosqui-
toes, of which we have an
tmple supply.
One fellow says to the other.
bow come the paper is printed
pp pink paper And the other
fellow says, why not.
The pink paper was in honor
of Derby Day Next Saturday
It will be in honor of the Sat-
itzday after Derby Day.
•
We hear that University School
will be closed down within two
years, and that only the elem-
entary school will be cotatinu-
ed. Lot of building going on
there however, so we'll admit





' Robert J (Bob) Williams, lo-
cal public accountant, died
Sunday morning at 12-05 at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital at the age of 58
"Bob" as he was known by
his Many friends in Murray
and Calloway County was a
public accountant for many
years here He was a former
business partner with Tommy
ftlioward and Carroll Farmer in
the West Kentucky Electric
Company on North 4th Street.
The deceased was a graduate
of Murray High School and
from the Bowling Green Bus-
iness University He was a Vet-
eran of World War II and a
member of the First Method-
ist Church
, Williams had been in bad
eolth for two years and spent
much of that time hospitalized
at Murray and at St Louis. Mo.
Survivors are his father,
Homer Williams of 315 North
5th Street. and his son. Stpven
Williams of Louisville. He was
a resident of 203 North 12th
Street
Funeral services were held
today at 2.30 p m at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Ramer officiating.
Pallbearers were W C. Elk-
ins. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr,
Clyde Roberts, Donald Henry,
Bill Dodson. and Hilton Hughes.
Interment was in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
rents by- the 13Ialock-Colpnan
Funeral Home
In Our 115th Year
The Spring Charity Ball commisaffee Is
Charity Boll which Is scheduled fee June 6
event, with another bend also, to be amount
Mrs. Rob Ray, Mrs, Don Tucker, Mrs. Hunt




' DAYTON, Ohio — U.S. Army
Lieutenant Colonel Vernon F.
Curd, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
R. Curd of Dexter, Ky., has
completed the defense weap-
ons systems management
course conducted by the Air
Force Institute of Technology
:Al•TI1 at Wright-Patterson
AFT. Ohio.
:ken' operates under the dir-
!ection of the Air University, a
imajor Air Force command-re-
sponsible for a coordinated
educational program for pro-
fessional officers and selected
civilian personnel.
Colonel Curd was among key
!government officials and mili-
tary officers selected for the
intensive training.
He served in the European
Theater of Operations during
I World War El and wei cent-
.missioned in 1944 through the
'aviation cadet program. He has
also served in Vietnam.
The colonel, • graduate of
Hardin (Ky.) High School, at-
tended the University of Ken-
tucky ad Texas Technological
College.




Fifteen persons were cited
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Saturday and Sunday,
according to the police records.
They were six for public
drunkenness, three for driving
while intoxicated, one for reck-
less driving, one for speeding,
one for unnecessary noise, one
for having open beer in car,
one for drinking in public, and
one for running a red light.
Fire Department
Answers Two Calls
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call last night at
7.30 o'clock to the Sam Kelley
place at 13th and Main Streets.
The call turned out to be a
false alarm
Friday at 720 pm the fire-
men were called to the Horn-
buckle house at 213 Spruce
Street. but this was a false
alarm
Two trucks answered both




The ladies of the Oaks Coma.
try, Club will hold .their regu-
lar day of golf on Wednesday,.
May 8, at nine a.m. with pair-
ings to be made at the tee.
Sue McDougal, phone 753-
6796, wilr be the hostess for
the day. All women of the
Oaks are urged to attend.




Riding Club will have a work
night on Tuesday. May 7, be-
ginning at 4 30 at the riding
ring
An ice cream supper will be
held about 7:30 with a bus-
iness meeting to follow
Members are urged to be
present and help to finish the




Selected As A Best All Round Ketitsirky COMMunIty
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 6, 1968
pictured above as they make plan. for Hie
this year. Jack Staulcup will play for the
aid at a later date. From left to right, front ere
Smock, Mrs. Don Hunter; back row, Mrs. Jelin




Plans for the fourth annual
Spring Charity Ball were an-
nounced at a kickoff luncheon
held recently at the Holiday
Inn. •
The ball, to be staged again
this year in the ballroom of the
Murray State University Stud-
ent Union Building will benefit
the Calloway County Mental
Health Clinic.
The Murray Woman's Club
has assumed the responsibility
of sponsoring the Ball with
Mrs. Don Hunter acting chair-
man of the event. Mrs Hunter
said that the dance is schedul-
ed for Saturday evening, June
8, from nine until one o'clock
Continuous music will be fur.
nished by the Jack Staulcup
Orchestra and another band to
be announced at a later date.
Heading this year's gala with
Mrs. Hunter is Ben Humphries,
chairman of the Calloway Coms-
ty Mental Health Board, who
will serve as Grand Marshall.
Supervising the 8 staging
divisions are Decorations, Mrs.
Rob Ray chairman; Patrons,
Mrs John Neal Purdom, chair-
man, Juniors, Mrs Harold
Hurt. chairman: Refreshments,
Mrs Don Tucker,'-- chairman;
Table reservations, Mrs. Hunt
Smock and Mrs Don Overby;
Programs, Mrs Charles Homra
and Mrs. Phillip Tibbs; Publi-
city, Mrs 0. B. Boone, Jr.; and:
Treasurer, Mrs. Don Robinson.
Kiwanis Donut
Sale Set May 9
The Murray Kiwanis Club's
spring donut sale will continue
Thursday night, May 9, on the
south side of town Beginning
at 5 pm. teams of Kiwanians
will carry out a door to-door
sale in all residential sections
south of Main Street.
The purpose of the donut
sale, which the club conducts
each fall and spring, is to raise
funds for local charitable and
civic projects.
Price of the donuts is 60
cents a dozen.
The first half of the sale was
held May 2. Murray citizens on
the north side of the city pur-
chased 300 dozen donuts in a-
bout an hour and a half.
Murray Students In
Pershing Rifles
Two . Murray students have
been elected officers of the
Pershing Rifles, an honorary
military fraternity at Murray
State University. They are Lar-
ry. J. Garland of 521 South 7th
Street and Michael B Jeffresa
of 161914 Olive Street
Garland is a junior majoring
in business and minoring in
English and military science.
Jeffress is a freshman speech
major with minors in political
science and military science.
TREASURER
. Linda Ryan. 1103 Olive
Street, has ,,peen elected trea-
surer of Alpha Lambtla Delta,
a national hOnorary fraternity
for freshmen women at Murray
State University. Miss Ryan is
a freshman majoring in mathe-




The construction of a new
64-beet steel dock is expected
to begin next week at Buchan-
an Resort on Kentucky Lake.
Johnny Williams, co-owner of
the resort, said cost of the new
dock will be approximately
$50.000 and will be floated en-
tirely on styroloam. He said
walkways to and around the
boat slips will be constructed
from creosoted timber with the
remaning portion being of
steel.
Williams said the new dock
will extend out into the lake
approximately 250 feet from
the bank and will replace an es.
isting dock which will be torn
down.
He said materials would be
gin arriving and constructior
would begin immediately
Plans call completion in sis
weeks, he said. Bill Brooks of
Dresden, representative of
Stran-Steel Corp., has the con-
tract for construction
Delta Department
To Have Open Meet
Miss Rubie Smith of the Edu-
cation Department of Murray
State Universits and a panel of
students will present a discus-
sion on ."Students and Amer-
ica" at the open meeting to
be held by the Delta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
'Club on Tuesday. May 7, at 7.30
p.m at the club house.
The program chairman is
Miss Lorene Swann Hosteeses
are Mesdames Graves Sledd.
Matt Sparkman, C. B. Ford, R
H. Thurman, Henry Warren,
and Miss Evelyn Linn, 1
Golf And Luncheon
Planned By Ladies
The Calloway County Coun-
try Club will hold its regular
ladies day of golf on Wednes
day, May 8, with tee off time
at nine a.m.
Sally Crass will be the golf
hostess and pairings will b e
made at the tee.
The regular lacries 'day lun-
cheon will be served with Mrs
Gaylord Forrest as chairman
of the committee composed of
Mesdames Eurie Garland, Ben
Grogan, Betty Ilahs, Virgil. Har-
ris, Helen Bennett, Frank Hol-
comb, lack White, and Miss
Vivian Hale. - 1
IN FRATERNITY
Bill Parker, 502 South 16th
Street, has been pledged by
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary
business fraterriity at Murray
State University. Parker is a




'rho House Ways and Means
Committee today approved
President Johnson's income
tea increase proposal in re
turn for federal spending
cuts of at least $4 billion in
the coming fiscal year.
The committee, on a 174
vote, instructed Chairman
Wilbur D. Mills, 0-Ark., te
accept the $4 billion spend-'
lug cut and higher income
Mass when It comes before





Donald Bradshaw, who play-
ed a key role in centralizing
administration of the state
debt, has resigned his post in
Frankfort to become director
of development at Murray
State University.
Bradshaw. 41, 'joined the
State Finance Department in
1957 and became deputy fin-
ance commissioner in 1960. He
spent 21 months with Spindle.
tap Research in Lexington in
1962-83, but returned to head
up the office of fiscal manage.
abent when former Gov. Ed-
ward Breathitt took office in
late 1983.
The Finance Department in
1064 gaired legislative author-
ity to centralize the bond-issu-
ing authority previously held Thirteen high school seniors
by several state agencies. Brad- and seven college students have
'haw was the chief technician been awarded scholarships
In keeping up with the bond ranging from 9100 to $300 by
market and oipeing that a sten- the Murray State University
dy stream of new bond issues School of Business.
were written to obtain the most The scholarships, announced
favorable bids, by the business school scholar-
He also acted as director of ship committee, are given an-
accounts and, in cooperation nually to outstanding high
with the state treasurer's of- school seniors and, for the first
flee, directed the investment of time this year, to junior col-
some $250 million in idle bond lege and MSU students.
proceeds and trust funds. Receiving $300 grants were
. Bradshaw was due, to take
the Murray post January 1, but
stayed on to assist the new Re-
publican state administration
in the transition period.
A native of Mercer County
and a Centre College graduate,











The Oaks Country Club will
hold its second annual Men's
Invitational Golf Tournament
on Saturday and Sunday, May
11 and 12, at the Oaks Club
here, according to Graves Mor-
ris, chairman of the tourna-
ment.
Five flights with five places
in each flight will be held.
Pairings will be listed in the
Ledger & Times on Thursday
or Friday.
_Lunch will be served to all
golfers on each day. Morris
said. If any other information
is needed, call the tournament
chairman, Morris, at 753-6924,




Jerry Mac Burkeen, Route 1,
Almo, Calloway County High
School, Sheila Eckstein, 11111
Olivercla Drive, Valley Station,
Valley High School; and Peg-
gy Heizer. 310 College Street,
Elizabethtown, Elizabethtown
High School.
Hy will move from Frankfort to I Ten other high school sen-
Murray after the present school iorg received scholarships of
term $200 They are Brenda Gail
Ballman, Route 2, Vine Grove,
Meade County High School;
Jane Bannon, 9114 Tiverton
Court. Louisville, Westport
High School, Patricia Highman,
3036 Cottage Drive. Evansville,
Ind., William H. Harrison High
'School.
Jefferey H. Holland, Wines,
Wingo High School; Patsy Hol-
mes. Route 1, Hickory. Lowe'
High School:-Floyd Eugene Ro-
gers, Route 1, Gracey, Christ-
ian County High School, Frank
Beck Schorch, 236 GranniI
Drive. Louisville, Trinity High
School.
Stephen Stovall. 1951 Airport
Road, Owensboro. taviese
County High School; Linda
Willoughby. 203 South 6th
Street, Murray. Murray High
School, and Jenne Kay Win-
chester, Hazel, Calloway Coun-
ty High School.
Kathryn Rose Morris, 505
South 21st Street, Paducah...and
Gary Dale McDougal, Route 1,
Paducah, students at Paducah
Junior College, each received
grants of $200.
Murray State University stu-
dents winning the 9100 scholar-
ships were Austin Byers. 1570
South 2nd Street, Louisville,
sophomore; Connie Garrett,
Route 1, Carnal, Ill., sophomore;
Dale Latta, Route 1, Clinton,
junior; Bonnie Parrent, Eddy-
vine, junior; and Lois Wooton,




On Friday, May 10
The Senior Citizens Club of
Murray made plans for a pot-
luck Hincheon on Friday. May
10, and also decided on meet-
ings dates for the summer
months at the regular meeting
held Friday, May 3, at two
p.m at the Community Center
',on Ellis Drive
Bryan Tolley. president, pre-
, sided. The potluck luncheon
still be served Friday atv one
pm. at the Center This will
be membership day and those
desiring to become charter
members will be issued dues
cards which will be two dol-
lars per year.
It was announced that start-
ing Friday'. June 7, and there
after all meetings will be held
on the first Friday of each
month instead of each Friday
in the month, however the com-
munity center will be open to
all members each Friday for
special activities.
The group played canasta
and a social hour followed with
punch and cookies being serv-
ed from . the table covered with
a white cloth and centered with
an arrangement of white spring
flowers Mrs. Hildred Sharpe
and Mrs Winnie Fluggs wets,
the hostesses.
Those present were Min
Johnnie McCallon, Mesdames
Lillian Graves, Jewell Parks,-
Eslie Johnson, Lela Shackel-
ford, Virgie Clark, Katie Over-
cast, Hildred Sharpe, Lola
Dunn, Mary Louise Baker,
Gladys Hale, Jessie Houston
Roane, Goldia Curd, Carmen
Horton, Celia Crawford. Nettie
Klapp, Winnie Flugge, Olive
Hagan. Nebraska Stamps. and






Builders Association will 'hold
its general meeting on Mon
day, May 6, at seven p m at
the Southiude Restaurant.
Guest speakers for the din-
ner meeting will be Ray Brown-
field of the Peoples Bank of
Murray and Joe Dick of the
Bank of Murray. "Money Avail-
ability" will be the subject to
be discussed.
All members are urged to
attend.
WESLEYAN MEET
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First MethndiNt Church WSCS:
will meet Tuesday. May 7, at,
7 30 pin, in the social hall. All
members are urged to he pre-
terit for a special program
Facial make-up was in vogue
as long ago as 5.000 B.C., ac-
cording to archaeologists, who
say that excavations in Egypt

















1.1.11.4 l're•• I ot.orast tonal
by United Press International
Fair and a little warmer to-
day and tonight High today
664 east to 70s west. Low to-
night 30s northeast to upper
464 extreme west Partly cloudy
and warmer with chance of
afternoon or evening showers
west Tuesday.
NEW HOPE WSCS
The New Hope Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church on Thursday. May 9, at
two- pm with Mrs. Jesse Wells
Lassiter in charge of the pledge
program. Please note the col,
rection as was run on Saturday
Bob Moyer, left, accepts • plaque from Glenn Doree,
president of the Murray Chamber of Commerce on being
named as Man of the Year. Moyer, general manager of the
Tappan Company, Murray Division, received the honor of
the annual Chamber of Commerce dinner recently.
School , A man and his wife were
killed and another man was
injured in the two car accident
on U.S. Highway 641 at Hardin
on Saturday about 11:40 a.m.
Killed in the accident were
Charley C. Reed, age 61. and
his wife, Mrs. Essie Mae Reed,
age 62. both of St. Clair Shor-
es, Mo. They were pronounced
dead on arrival at the Benton
Municipal Hospital and were
taken to- the Collier Funeral
Home. Benton, from where they
wern transferred to St. Clair
Shores Sunday about noon.
Jimmy Don Downing, age 25,
of Benton Route Three near
Hardin was injured in the col-
lision and is scheduled to un-
dergo surgery on his broken
hip Tuesday morning at Lourd-
es Hospital. Paducah, where he
was transferred from the Ben-
ton Hospital Saturday after-
noon.
Downing is the son-inlaw of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ramsey
of Dexter Route One.
Reports ale that Reed was
traveling south on Highway 641
when his car swerved unex-
pectedly, hit the right shoulder
of the roadway and traveled
for more than 30 feet before
swerving back across the road
into the path of Downing's ve-
hicle, which hit the right side
of the Reed vehicle.
The accident occurred on
Highway 641 in front of the




Two cars were involved in a
traffic. collision on the Hart
Highway between Highway 121
south and Providence on Sun-
day about 9:15 a.m.. according
to Deputy Sheriff Curt Wil-
loughby of the Calloway County
Sheriff's office No injuries
were reported.
Thomas Allen Bucy of New
Concord, driving a 1963 Chev-
rolet. was going south on the
Hart Highway and started to
make a left turn into the New
Providence Riding Club to at-
tempt to find his son's wallet
left there on Saturday night,
according to Willoughby.
Alvin Brandon. driving a
1967 Ford, was going north on
the Hart Highway and collided
with Bucy as he was making
the turn, the deputy sheriff
said.
Damage to the Bucy car aras
on the right side and to the
Brandon car on the front end
and back right fender. Both
cars were able to be driven af-





A two car collision occurred
last night at eight o'clock at
Poplar and South 12th Streets,
according to the report filed by
Sgt Ed Knight and Patrolman
J D Grogan of the Murray
Police Department. No injuries
were reported.
Cars involved were a 1965
Plymouth two door hardtop
owned by William Harmon
Ross and a 1960 Volkswagen
two door owned by lionald Lee
Utley of 716 Sycamore Street.
Police said Ross was travel-
ing east on Poplar and Utley
was traveling south on 12th.
Ross started across 12th when,
police said, Utley failed to stop
at the stop sign and hit the
Ross car in the left side.
Damage was reported to the
left side of the Ross car and




Club will meet Wednesday, May
8. at 1 30 p m. at the home of
Mrs Chesley Wilson Members
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRILSS LYTIIMMATIONAL
Hdwards, Miss — The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
coMmenting on the spirit and goals of the Poor People!'
March on Washington
"We're bringing all our rata, our lice and our roachee
and we're going to dump them all in Congress' trout
yard and wait until Congress decides to do sotneelllig
abOut theta."
WA• SHINGTON — President Johnson commenting tin
**delay in Congress in passing the tax increase bill:
-"Time is fast running out on one of the most crucial
Iseglative matters in the decade — the tax surcharge."
NOSCOW — Mikhail A. &IDIOT, ConiMunLst party
theeretician, commaiting on the American situation in
Vietnam during the party celebration of the birthday
Of Karl Marx:
"Expecting Vietnam to be an easy promenade, It
(America) blind itself in a dirty, bloody, prospec-tiess
PORT — A witness describing the flash fire
'set by an arsonist that swept a Fort Worth restaurant ,
and pool hall killing eight persons:
Mae whole building was gone just like that. I heard
a swoosh pop and the fire was all the way through it. I
heard people cling for help in there."
Bible Thought for Today
He was wounded for our transgresdiens, he was bra-ided ter oar iniquities the chastisement of our peacewas sem him, and with his stripes we are healed.
—laaiah Si:S.
VIM a debt of gratitude and devotion we owe Him
femV& He has done, is doing, and will do for us.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDOEBa TOME FILE
Deaths rePorted today are Enamett E Roberts, age
86, Mrs. Lillie Ethel Scott, age 71. and Donakl L. Henson,age 24. who was eiectrocuted while cleaning out a pump
tank at the Pennsah Chemical Company at Calvert City.
Eddie Wells, son of Mr and Mrs. Tom Wells, and
GaYle Douglass, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harold Doug-
lass, are valedictorian and salutatorian respectively for
Murray High School Miss Diane Elkins, daughter ot
Mr and Mrs W. C Elkins and Miss Jane Metzger, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. H. F. Metzger, were runners-up for
the lxmons
A ru-11 Page concerning the Calloway Homemakers
Clubs is featured in today's issue, including a picture of
the members Of the Homemakers Advisory Council.
20 Years Ago Today
LiDGER • MIES FILE
William J "Uncle Billy" Dunn, 81, died of a sudden
heart attack at the home of his son, Rudy Dunn, at Mid-
way.
The Fiscal Court voted at the regular May session
to take no action in regard to a proposed fire protection
program for the forest lands of Calloway Cotaity, accord-
ing to Judge Pink Curd.
Will Prank Steely will give the commencement ad-
dress at the Hazel High School. His subject will be "To-
morrow Is Yours" Steely will receive his MA. degree in
June from the University of Kentucky. .
Concerned Friend
Comes to Rescue
By Abigail Van Buren
OW 55 akices• Trammell S 666•1 fret. isc.1
DEAR ABBY One of the evils of living in a big city is the
hesitancy of people to "get involved," as was tragically
illustrated in the case of Kitty Genovese. who was killed in full
view of 13 neighbors—none of whom wanted to get involved.
In the apartment building next to mine is a woman I have
never seen, much less met. She has two pre-school children.
Abby. I can hear this woman screaming at those children from
morning hi night The children sometimes cry and sob for long
periods. Altho this is disturbing, the situation itself is wt
disturbs me more As far as I know, the woman hasn't broken
any law, but when she shouts like a mad woman, "I JUST
CAN'T STAND THIS ANYMORE:* I fear for what she might
do to those children. None of the neighbors or I have ever seen
them outside—not once—and children need fresh air.
* I admit I, too, don't want to "get involved," but I feel that
Something should be dom. I never hear a man's voice, so I
assume there is no father at home.
- Is there anything I, an outsider, can or should do! Thank
you "A MOTHER, TOO"
DI. AR MOTHER: Yes. You can knock on her door. and tel
her in a friendly way that you bay beard her—that you are • •
' mother, too, and realize how unnerving little ones can be. se
she would like a few hours away from her children, she may
lease them with soo Begin by offering your friendship. and it
she accept., you can thee encourage her to get professional
help
If the woman slams the door in your friendly face, report
her to the authorities for "disturbing the peace." le this way
they will be able legally- to leek in on her and determine
whether she is competent to raise her children.
". DEAR ABBY - Re changing one's name to something
easier to spell and pronounce If MR GRZEKOWIAK had to
actually change his name in order to get a woman to marry
him-well
My name happens to be WILHELM KURT KLEINSTE1N-
BUERGERMEISTER. a proud old German name. meaning
"Little Stone' Mayor" in English
So far, it has not presented any problem because I have
never asked a girl to assume it Signed,
WILHELM KURT KLEINSTEINBUERGERMEISTER
DEAR MR. KLEINSTEINBUERGERMELSTER. With an
doe respect to your "proud Mel German name." should you
Clef ask an American girl to assume it, chances are vow will
become "BILL KLEIN "
• DEAR ABBY A commendation is in order to the yotuM
man who didn't want to kiss hip bride with an 'audience"
gawking on His taste has risen above the vulgarities of an
uncultured public Occasionally we have a couple who insist on
putting on a show for their friends, and from where I stand, I
can see what happens when it's done
A church Wedding is a most solemn occasion The couple
have come to God's altar to seek His blessing, and their friends
have come to pin in prayer for the new family and share their
joy Kisco-ling and with hosted heads the couple have received
the benediction of the Lord
When this solemna> is broken by such
Hollywood style kiss the audience invartabh
cute but if the couple want to put on a shoo






Everybody has a problem. What's yews* For • personal
reply webs in Abby. Box Met Lou Angeles. Cal.. Neel and
melee, • stamped. self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." SEND Sill TO ABBY, BOX AMC LOB
ANGELES, CAL.. Smies
41000101/1011111o.sts.- vs:v. 4.
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123 DAYS TO WASH.)
110STON
WASHINGTON
THE SOUTHEeN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONPERENCE'S March on Washington" is detailed
here It is to culminate with a series of demonstrations, and on May 30 a mass march




TO 'COME TABERNACLE Dos:idols to be,.-arie 4i0d.
instead of the ge hertender Clyde Welch. 52.
year-old tavern opetatut in West Union. W. Va. pours two
bottles of beer down the drain He destroyed 30 comma, and





NEW YORK (UPI) — Quite
in Varney fixes flats.
A descendant of Miles Ash
bah, military leader of the PS
rims, Varney also fixes suites
it the Greenbrier in White Sul-
:Phur Springs, W. Va. — And
posh pads for people who like
their comfort brimming with
luxury around the world.
The interior designer t h
other made the grand ballroom
of a New York hotel resemble
St. Petersburg before the Rus-
sian Revolution.
He did it with two miles of
white silk and another of red.
The occasion: A gala dinner
dance following the premiere
Ior"War and Peace" — the six
tend one-half hour spectacular
movie imported from Russia.
Decorates Your Apartment
Varney, 31, and president of
,prestigious Dorothy Draper
Co.. doesn't let such things go
to his head He Is much In-
"terested in interiors of develop-
ment houses and plain Jane or
Joe apartments.
Tips to people who live in
flats are in his "You and Your
Apartment" Bobbs Merrill. In
the fall, other advice comes out
between the covers of "The
Family Decorates a Home."
The latter contains many
points about fixing up yotu
home with handcrafted thing!
-- including valances made tit
construction paper.
Varney is a great believer ir
making things out of Items
some people assign to city
' dumps. Take those large spooli
, phone companies wind wire'
on, before stringing them up
"You've men them in thebstireees7," he said, "but I'll bet
you never thought of it. They
make wonderful cocktail to
figures a cocktail table
can't ever be too large A am-
ple one, for example, should
be capable of holding flowers,
magazines, munchies, cigarette
box, candy and probably glass-
. es, and ice bucket.
Instant Plower Pet
If you make yours out of a
spool that once held wit**,
use the hole in the center kr
a flower holder.
• Other tips from Varney: _
—"A room is for living in,
not for show. If you can't live
in it, it belongs in a museum
..or• -.ous She-fl
tro—t 1 pm D.sdy
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By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — With
the television season virtually
over, it seems a decent tune to
stop complaining for a few Mo.
ments and, instead, recall some
network highlights of the pad
year
ID the news - documentary
field since last May, for In.
stance, one thinks of CBS-TV's
four-patter on "The Warn*
Report," and of the same net-
work's "Eric Hoffer: The Pas
Monate State of Mind" and -no
Anderson Platoon"
ABC-TV had the four brood-
cast "Africa," and also "How
Lite" Begins," about the pro-
ow of birth. NBC-TV bad
"Ilbrushchey in Exile — His
Opinions and Revelations," and
"The JP'E Conspiracy • The Case
of Jim Garrison," and "UM*
Mud, Same Blood," and "Amer-
ican Profile. The Forgotten
Peninsula," about Baja Califot
ma.
Comtism Series Ovestandeng
There was 'The l'oderme
World of Jacques Cousteau"
series on ABC TV, and there
were the National Geographic
specials on CBS-TV, and Nat-
ional Educational Television of-
fered "Our World," a two-hour
•• class+ ARC-TV
alsOr all Ul I ford Reich."
NBC-TV was a solid source
of good work in its Friday
night documentary and -Tele-
phone Hour" excursions. And
CBS-TV nee'erriteet "Hawn: A
•
Report by Charles Collingweed"
and "How Israel Won the Wee
and "The Weapons of Gorden
Parks" and "IFX — The Chad'
teed Years. A Memoir for Tele-
visits by lin Mother"
Among entertainment shows,
there were the NBC-TV epic-
ene of Frank and Nancy Sinat-
ra, Fred Astaire and Alan Him
— and two by Jack Pear. "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to Hollywood" and "A
Funny Thing Happened Every-
where." NBC-TV also had 'Mo-
ses and Martin's Laugh-lo"
and the Dean Martin series,
and the play -The Hamster of




"Do Not Go Gentle into That
Good Night" and "IvaDov," and
ABC-TV presented -The Diary
of Anne Frank," "Of Mice sad
Men." "A Case of Libel," "Aa
mong the Paths to Eden" and
"Present Laughter."
Individual eters
Of the individual acting per-
formances. one recalls Nicol
:Williamson. George Segal and
Will Geer — all in "Of Mien
'and Men." And Van Heflin and
,.Joire Ferrer in "A Came of Li-
bel." And Genevieve Bujold is
ABC TV's "Saint ben" And
Peter OToole in "President
Laughter" And Melvyn Doug-
las in "Do Not Go GenUe into
that Good Night."
There were Maureen Staple-
ton and Martin Balsam in
mong the Paths to Eden" And
Sir Jobs G..:se3Ign „ 
And 
milurThd and Rolandla d-
• la LiV10. e, aid Susan Tyrei
in "The Hamster of Happiness."
And there was Robert Shaw Is,
ABC-TVs "Outlier." And Deb
hie Reynolds in her special at
the same network,
popasip posstoost fiwight D Eisenhower in •
mads in lain. Springs, before he was taken to the
it Marrh Au i Forie Rase in California
• 
hospital
01.00ST HUMAN REMAINS ever i I m tlia• A'estern
h.•141 lip tot InspectNai in M;iishisigttai The. isIt
of it vharretl kind broken skid!. roam) back in 111615 in booth-
iltern Washington State, btheYed to be he:tail:VI
.11011 15,4100 years old tither objerts r...eently
at the "It.' NA ta dateitioni the ilop
MISSING Feartng ,the is a
victim of a robbery-kidnap-
ing, police in Birmingham
Ala put out a nationwide
alert for Mrs Susan Bach
WW1, 47, a curb market
c!erk, after oh varnished,
leaving ni clues
The first Christian religious
service in Kentucky was eel.
brated May 28, 1775, under a
giant elm near Boonesborough.
or keep it where it is and put
a velvet rope across the door."
—"You don't have to com-
bine periods of furniture un-
less you are doing a restoration.
The furnishings in a home
should be like a scrapbook —
not, all one thing, but reflect-
ing ortoas of your life. Home
represents the persons w ho
live there."
—"Sky blue is a good back-
ground color, especially for
small rooms. God used it as the
background of his universe."
—"Use a collection of inex-
pensive yard-long hrow rugs
to carpet your stairs. Alternate
colors for an unuspal effect"
—"Paint is a decorating ma-
gic but remember when buy-
ing: dark dries lighter:
dries darker."
—"To give old furniture a
new look, cut down legs, add
new hardware, paper, paint"
—"Mis instead of matching
end and coffee tables. This a-
voids the railroad look."
Varney is working on a nov-
el, "Murder in Chintz" — a
basic look at the interior decor-
ating business.
The story's about one person
can do to another, mentally de-
stroying — presumably using
chintz in the process.
"This kind of murder is more
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Invest your Sayings with
Harmony Loin in their Deben-
hire Plan. Earn 7%, Interest
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Baltimore Orioles Now Lead
American League, 14 Games
By United Press International
Erratic pitching was the key
reason the Orioles plunged from
a world championship in 1988
to a sixth-place tie in the Amer-
ican League last seaaon and
it was the big question mark
of the team during spring train-
ing.
But right now Manager Hank
Bauer is getting the best pit-
ching in the major leagues and
It's no coincidence the Orioleir
O 
have won seven straight and
lead the AL by 1% games.
Gene Brabender, making his
first start of the season, joined
the fun Sunday when he pitch-
ed a six-hitter and hit one of
four Baltimore homers in an
8-0 victory over the Washing-
ton Senators.
Baltimore pitchers have al-
lowed only 17 runs and 42
hits in their last nine games
• and haven't permitted more
than six hits in a single game.
Irabsinders Heinen '`
Curt Motton, Curt Blefary,
Boog Powell and Brabender
each homered and Paul Blair
had two hits in the Orioles' 10.
bit attack on Barry Moore and
four successors. Ron Hansen
had two of the Senators six
hits.
• The Detroit Tigers defeated
the California Angels 5-2, the
Chicago White Sox beat the
New York Yankees 5-1 and then
lost 4-1, the Oakland Athletics
shaded the Boston Red Sox 3-2
and the Cleveland Indians nip
ped the Minnesota Twins 2-1.
In the National League, the
Chicago Cubs swept the New
York Meta 3-2 and 1-0, the Pitts-
burgh Pirates beat the Phila-
delphia Phillies 5-2, the Atlan-
ta Braves topped the Houston
Alds 2-0, the San Francisco
Giants drubbed the St. Louis
Cardinals 8-4 and the Cincin-
nati Reds edged the Los An-
geles Dodgers 3-2 in 18 inn-
ings
Brook Losing arhisk
Mickey Stanley hit a two-run
homer and Bill Freehan also
homered for the Tigers, who
broke a three-game losing
streak. Denny McLain was tag-
ged for seven hits but walked
only one batter and struck out
seven in winning his fourth
straight game.
Gary Peters pitched a Bix.
hitter and hit the first grand
slam homer of his career and
Ken Bevy also homered for
the White Sox in their opener
* Stan Behnsen and Joe Verhanic
combined in a four-hitter for
the Yankees in the nightcap
however, as Jack Fisher—se
quired from the Mists during
the winter—suffered the losa
Bert Campaneris hit a two'
run homer and Chuck Dobsoe
pitched a seven-hitter for the
Athletics, who dealt the Al
champion Red Sox their seven
* th loss in eight games.
Sonny Siebert pitched seven
CRIIGHTON HAMM,
ROCHESTER, N. Y 11•1 —
Dave Creighton, who saw dou-
ble duty as a player-coach for
Providence, R I., has been nam-
ed the American Hockey Leag-
ue's most valuable player for
the 198748 season.
Creighton received 29 points
in the balloting and easily beat
out his nearest competitor, Jer-
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An Debt's(' of the Itooluceir
Amtec.al 1:1,••Onts Assn..
•
'Innings of one-hit ball, scored
one run and drove in the other
to win his third game for the
Indians. Stan Williams took
over in the eighth inning and
allowed the Twins only one
more hit in the final two
frames.
THE LEDGER gs TIMES — MURRAY, ICINTUCKY
PORT
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The Almo Heights baseball team won their opening
game Sunday afternoon from Grand Rivers, 9-ft. Almost
SOP local fans watched the contest which was Played on
the Almo diamond.
"Red" Willoughby pitched eight full innings for
&Imo and was pulled out at the beginning of the ninth
to allow relief pitcher Bill Miller to limber up his arm.
The score booirshowed Grand Rivers with six runs, nine
hits and four errors, while Alma had nine runs, ten hits
and three errors.
The lineup for Alms was J. Williams, catcher; Red
Willoughby, pitcher; Brent Hughes, lb; Bill Miller, 2b;
IL U. Jackson, 3b; A. B. Dunn, as; Ben Haley, If; Tom
Teen, ef; and Billy Ferguson, rf; U. S. Lamb substituted
at third base, and William Barrett relieved Teen In
center field.
Next Sunday the Almo team journeys to Bottoms.
The next home game is with Marion the following Sun-
day.
The above ;tory was printed In the April 19, 1948,
kgrue of the Ledger Sz Times, and gaye the account of
e Mat game that Almo Heights played after being ad-
nutted to the Twin-State League They had taken over
the franchise from Hardin after the team folded at the
end of the year of competition
Mike Stranak was the manager of the team, and
along with Bonnie Garrison, who was the sponsor of
the team, not only picked up the franchise from Hardin,
but several of their top players
After winning that game they went on to a real fine
season in which they lost only one game That was to
Marion about mid-season, and they won the All-Star
game that year
There is now another Twin-State team that has been
formed in this area with Murray being repreisented at
this time, and Mike Stranak Is the Manager of the team
also.
Mike will again field a fine club with several real
fine players donning the Murray uniform. Some of the
players who will be playing this year are Lynn Eitranak, National Users*
Rickie Tidwell, Eddie Young, Richard Edmonds, Carl, W. L. Pct.
Roberts, who was one of the main forces that brought St. Louis 15 8 .652
the club to Murray, Tony Thomas, Roy Lynn Smith, Cincinnati 12 10 .545
Darrell Stalls, Charlie Archer, Bill Miller, Bobby Camp- San Fran 12 10 .545
bell and Steve West There are two more that will sign Phila. 11 n .500
up some time this week Los Ang 11 12 .478
VMS
it Takes a Thief
TELEVISE CHAMPIONSHIP
NEW YORK CPO — Figni
fans around the nation will be
able to see the world light-
heavyweight title bout between
champion Dick Tiger and chal-
lenger Bob Foster on their tele-
vision screens May 24.
Sports Network, Inc., announ-
ced Tuesday it will televise
the scheduled 15-round match
from Madison Square Garden
live' and in color, except in
New York where the telecast
will be blacked out.
CHICAGO—New l'ork Ruben \ mato appears to be Lr. log to pick
the pocket of Luis Aparicie 1111 of the Chicago hue '.o'.. toll at tuall it was Luis who was
Irving to steal second base. vas tagged out in the third mum; of the first game of a
doubleheader won 1:11, Chicago
aPeretesetPOWC.,044
le: Stant&
Th1s team has a couple of things in common with oneagn 11 12 .478
Atlanta 11 12 .478
the Almo team of twenty years ago. Mike Stranak was piva. 10 11 .478
the manager of the Almo team and is the manager of New York 9 12 .429
the Murray team. A player by the name of Bill Miller. Houston 9 13 409
was on the Almo team and his son Billy Is playing on Sundays Results
this team. Chicago 3 NY 2, lit game
Many of those named above will be recognized at Chicago 1 NY 1, 2nd game
once by those of you that follow local baaeball any at Pins. 5 Phil' 2
all. They have come up through the ranks, starting out saAtnianta 4Hosustot nui
l), 4
in the Park League, and advancing up by way of the
Little League, the Pony and Colt Leagues, high school 
iCincinnaU 3 Los Ang 2, 10
and American Legion, as well as some college ball. Today's lineable Pitchers
Pittsburgh, Bunning 2-1 al
Atlanta, Jarvis 2-2, 8 p in.
San Francisco, Perry 2-1 at
:the local team in action for the home games and th Houston Lentaster 2-3, 830e
away games both..4 P- In.
I am sure you will see some real fine ball playing and New York, Seaver 1-1 at St.
Louis. 
Gibson 11' 9 P 172that you will see a ball team that you will be proud to '
your home team 
Philadelphia. Fryman 3-2 at
Cincinnati, Culver 0-1, 8 p. m.
Tuesday's Games
Los Ang. at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night
Listed below is the rest of the team's schedule for
thle year. and I urge an fans to go out this Sunday after-
noon and every Sunday afternoon that you can to watch
May 12 - Sheppards Service  Away
19 - New Eddyville  Home
16 - Golconda  Home
Jane 2 -brand Rivers  Away
9 - Palma  Away
111 - Benton  Away▪ - West Ky. Vocational Home
30 - Sheppards Service  Home
July 7 - New F.ddyville  Away
14 - Golconda  Away
21 - Grand Rivers  Home
- Palma  Home
August 4 - Benton  Home
11 - West Ky. Vocational  Away
- Sheppards Service  Away
25 - New Eddyville ____.  Home
Sept. 1 - Golconda  • Home
- Grand Rivers  ,,, Away
50. be.
Two more basketball stars from this area have sign-
ed to play their next four years for universities
Jimmy Clapp signed a grant-in-aid with Misst.Lyippi
State, which is no surprise to anyone since Joe Dan Gold
Is the head coach for the Bulldogs, and is from Marshall
County. -
Clapp scored an average of 26 0 for the South Mar-
shall Rebels In his senior season, to be ranked second in
scoring in the First Region
Joe Barclay, star center for the Hickman County
Falcons, signed a letter of intent with Middle Tennessee
State University •
Barclay, a 8-6 pivotman, signed with Coach Ken
Trickey, head coach of the Blue Raiders, last Wednesday.
Barclay was a starter for the Falcons for the last
three years and averaged in double figures all three
years, he was ranked sixth in scoring this year in the
First Region with an average of 20.7 per game.
Clapp and Barclay were the third and fourth players
from the First Region to sign. Walter Clapp, who played
for Mayfield, signed with Tennessee Tech la-st week, and
Calloway's Stan Key signed with the University of Ken-










Dancer's Image Comes From
Last Place To Win Derby
By RAY AYRES
UPI Sports Writer .
LOUISVILLE, Ky in
Dancer's image. who came from
last place to win the Kentucky
Derby Saturday with a rail hug-
ging stretch run, quietly rest-
ed in his stall at Churchill
, eTh.rr=t11101 SLIkti.lidr: .....
'
MONDAY — MAY 6, 1968
Dodgers Play 16 Innings
To Lose To The Braves
by United Press International
The light-hitting Dodgers, who
went 17 innings to defeat the
Atlanta Braves last Thursday
night, toiled for 18 more inn-
ings Sunday and ended up los-
ing 3-2 this time as rookie John-
ny Bench slammed a run-scor-
ing double in the 18th.
Sunday's marathon made it
51 inning, of work in four days
for the Dodgers during which
time their batters totalled only
eight runs and their pitching
staff surrendered just nine.
First Off Purdln
Bench's hit came with two
out off reliever John Purdin
and scored Lee May, who had
reached base after hitting into
a force out. It was the first run
off Purdin this year in five
relief performances.
In other NL action, San
Francisco defeated St. Louis
2-0, Pittsburgh beat Philadel-
phia 5-2 and Chicago swept a
doubleheader from New York
3-2 and 1-0.
Detroit beat California 5-2.
Cleveland edged Minnesota 2-1,
Baltimore shutout Washington
8-0, Oakland nipped Boston 3-2
and Chicago topped New York
5-1 in the first game then lost
4-1 in American League games.
The Reds, who trailed Do
Drysdale 2-1 for seven innings,
tied the game in the eighth
when Alex Johnson doubled
home Pete Rose. Rose collect-
ed two singles in the game to
extend his consecutive game
hitting streak to 20.
Washburn's First Lou
Mike McCormick scattered 10
hits and drove in two runs to
help his own cause as the
Giants moved to within two and
one-half games of first place
MCormick's bases-loaded sin-
gle capped a three-run sixth
inning rally that helped tag Ray
Washburn with his first loss
four decisions.
Atlanta's Ken Johnson hurl-
ed two hit ball for 8 2-3 inn-
ings then was bailed out by
Claude Raymond in the ninth as
he beat his ex-teammates from
Houston. Sonny Jackson drove
in the tint Brave run 'with a
single and scored the second
on Hank Aaron's double.
The Pirates erupted for four
straight hits to score three
times in the eighth inning and
added two more runs in the
ninth as they battled from be-
hind to defeat Larry Jackapp.
Ferguson Jenkins and Bill
Derby also will be on hand. Hands pitched the Cubs to a
Calumet Farm's Forward twinbill sweep over the Mets.
Pass, the Denny favorite who
was second, and third place
Francle's Hat from the Saddle
Rock Farm will be at Pimlico
Later in the week decisions
will be reached on the Preak-
nese status of 'T. V. CommercialDowns today, awaiting trans- who was fourth, fifth Placefar to Maryland for the $150,- Kentucky Sherry who set the
000 Preakness Stakes on May fastest early pace in derby his-
18. tory by running the first six
There was nothing wrong furlongs in 1.09 4-5, and Cap-
with the colt who had a swol- tam's Gig.
len ankle just prior to the first Ready to challenge the Kso.
of the triple crown classics but tucky Derby winner at Pimlico
who never took a lame or sore will be poleaxe, speedly win-
step while he was in Kentucky. ner of the Will Rogers Stakes;
according to his trainer. Go Marching, undefeated in
The trainer, Lou Calavaria, 
four
 races this year; clever
plans to fly the rugged son of Foot, a multiple steam winner
Native Dancer to Baltimore in the east this season; win
Wednesday where at least_..a Exchange, the Flamingo Stakes
'half dozen horses who pa" winner; What A Pleasure, Sir
up the Kentucky Derby will be Bean. and
on hand to challenge him in Dancer's tialrekkil4ctory gays
the Preaknesa. jockey Bobby Ussery back-tp-
Losers On Hand back Derby triumphs but it was
And several of the 3-year- the first winner for owner Pot.
bids Dancers Image soundly Sr Fuller and the trainer in
San Fran at Houston, night trounced in the 94th Kentucky their first try.
New York at St. Louis, night
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, n
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 15 6 .714 —
Detroit 14 8 .636 154
Minn. 12 8 838 334
Wash. 11 11 .500 44
Oakland 11 11 .500 434
Calif. 11 12 478 5
Cleve. 10 11 476 5
New York 11 13 435 6
Boston 9 12 .429 6
Chicago 5 14 .263 9
Sunday's Results
Detroit 5 California 2
Cleveland 2 Minnesota 1
Baltimore 8 Washbigton 0
Oakland 3 Boston 2
Chicago 5 NY 1, 1st game
NY 4, Chicago 1, 2nd game
'rods'''. Pre...obis, Pitchers
Minnesota, Chance 3-3 at
Oakland. Nash 0-2, 10:30 p. in.
Chicago, John 2-0 at Califor-
nia, Clark 0-1, 11 p. In.
Detroit, Sienna 1-2 at Bal-
timore, Leonhard 1-0, 8 p m.
Cleveland, McDowell 2-1 at
New Yerk, Stottlemyre 3-2. 8
P. m.
Tuesday's Games
oldinnesota at Oakland, night
Chicago at California, night
Boston at Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York, night
PORSCHE WINS
PALERMO. Sicily 1TTPI — Vie
Elford of Britain and Umberto
Magliolo of Italy drove a Por-
sche 907 to victory in record
time Sunday in the 52nd Tai-




Mercurys Montegos - Cougars
- COLONY. PARK Station Wagon. Air condition-
ing.  Discount 41,000.00
1 - athrrntao mx 2-Door Hardtpp. Air condition-
ing.  Discount 2700.00
- COUGAR XIV. Air conditioning
 Discount $800.00
NEW UN COURT Sports Coupe.
  Sale Price $2295.00
— ALSO —
LONG TRADES AND NICE DISCOUNTS ON ALL
NEW CARS AND TRUCKS
LARGE SELECTION OF SAFE BUY USED CARS
YOUR MERCURY AND GMC TRUCK DEALER
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So 12th Street Phone 753-4982
Murray. Kentucky
Jenkins gained his fourth vic-
tory in the opener, although
he needed help from three pit-
chers in the ninth, while Rands
allowed just four hits and
struck out 12 in a route-going





Team Standings: W. L.
Tidwell's 92 38
Bank of Murray 9054 3754
Cathey Contractor 85 43
Martin Oil ea 46
Lindsey's 81 47
T. V. Service Center 79% 48%
Colonial Bread 7154 5654
Corvette Lanes 82% 6534
School of Business 60% 6734
Palace Drive In 6034 6734
Murray Cablevision 59% 6854
All Jersey 56 72
Liberty Super Mkt. 54 74
Trenhoim's Drive In 48 82
Jerry's Drive In 4554 8254
High Team Grime WHC
Cathey Contractor 1076






High 3 Games Scrotch
-James Neale 593
Paul Buchanan 592





High 3 Games WHC



























MINNEAPOLIS UN — Form-
er top-ranking amateur Dennis
Ralston won the Twin Cities
professional tennis classic Sun-
day by whipping John New-
combe of Australia in a mara-
thon playoff, 3146, 19-31, 5-





This collection of FAVORITE RECIPES Is ideal for
the new bride, the experienced hostess, and even the
male chef on your list. Use the convenint order blank





Please send me copies of your FAVORITE
RECIPaS at $3 50 per copy, postpaid Enclosed is my




y   State__ s__ _ Zip 
Please make checks payable to Murray Woman's
3lub. All proceeds from sale of Cook Books are applied
















The Lathe Moon Circle ei
the First Baptist Church 111111
will meet with Mrs. G. T. Ieg
at 7:30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jones axis
the First Baptist Church





of the First Baptist Omni
W11111.5011 plot with Mrs. Ref-
eld Beeman at 7:30 pm
• • •
The executive board at the
Elm Grove Baptist Cbsedi
wms will meet at the be
of Mrs Earl UN at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Group ID of the Christian
Weapon's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will
meet with Mrs It D Lege.
at 7 39 psis.
• • •
Twister,. May 7
The Wessm's Society of
ADelllow Senke of the Fleet
Ilkeedist Mitch will meet at
dturch at ten am with the
giellegive board meeting at 9:15
• • •
/errs> Assembly No 19 Or-
ii the Rainbow for Girls
nil meet at the Masonic Hall
st ems pm
• • •
The Annie Armvronag circle
of the First Baptist Church
WKS will meet at the hoese of
Mrs Paul Lyons, Jr, at 7:30
pm
• • •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
Inee's Fellowship of the Tint
Christian Church will meet






Phone 753-1917 or 753-4441
THEY LOST 222 POUNDS During seven months of weight
watching in Danielson. Conn.. Mrs Fay Loge* I right troll-
med los pounds off and hopes to take off another 100
pound. Daughter Katherine . left). a high school fresh-
man. loot 47 pounds. and her sister. Betty Ann. a sophomore
lost Si pounds., Dad did not participate. but boat 20 pounds
Gaup 11 el Dm Chelellem Mo-
usse' TeDissamIp of 16i Pint
Christian tbereb will mea l
with Mrs. Ong Miller at ewe
pm.
• • •
The Dela Depertmat of the
Merle Wows% Cab will ham
an open melee at the club
house at TM pa with Ube
Rubie Smith se speaker Be
tames are 161111141110 Graves
saidd. itott sosimma. C B
Ford. R. H Thwreems. Hewn
Warren. and Mils
• • •
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's ClIdt 11.1
seeet at Use club hoses et-1M
pm with Mrs, Castle Peen is
speaker Hostesses will be Me.
dames Charles Thomas, Wilt D.
Thornton. Bobby Toon. ed
Bally Dale Outland
• • •
The Goshen Methedlet Cefe
woman's Society it
Service will mesa at the church
at seam pm
• • •
An open house will be hid
at the Community Center es
Ellis Drive from seven to eke
-p in by the TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly) Everyone it
invited to attend
• • •
The Jessie Liar:heir* -Circle of
the First Prearfienas Church
witi meet at the home of Mrs
Louise Dick at 130 pm
• • •
The LPN: of District 17 will
meet in the conference room
it the Murray-Calloway County
liseatal at 7:30 p m Mrs Jane
Deems 11.31. will be the guest
• • •
*idiom- der, I.
The Arts wed Crafts Club will
meet at the hems of Mrs. Me
las Linn. 104 lee 14th Street.
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
The New Rope noisemakers
Club will meet at the house of
.Claintey Wings at 1 20
• • •
The New Concord
makers Club will meet
home of Mrs Beciene





The regular ladies day lup
eheon will be served at the
Calloway County Cuntry Clut
at noon Hostesses are Mesdam
es Gaylord Forrest. chairmen
F,urie Garland, Ben Grogan
Betty Hata. Virgil Harris. He
len Bennett. Frank Holcomb,
Jack White. and Miss Vivian
Hale
It is not advisable to use
steel wool to clean blades on
(lateen' of stainless steel
• • •
To remove tarnish frau
brass or copper, sprinkle On
salt and a little v1neear or Ism-
on "ince Rub. rinse and dry If
a soft luster Is desired use a
thin paste made from rotten-
Pions And cooking or salad oil






LONDON (UPI) —The per-
fect boas, believe it or not is
a married one
This measurement conies
from a survey of secretaries
and typists In Britain which
just goes to shoo that what-
ever girls want out of • Job. It
Isn't a husband
Their ideal boss is
—Already married SO per
omit want him that way)
—Aged 35 to 45 (chosen by
44 per cent,
—On fIrst name terms with
them Cl per cent like to be
called by t heir Christian
name,
The boas need not neces-
sarily be I he because 53 per,
omit said they would be Pre-
pared to work for another
woman.
He or she must appreciate
paid wort be considerate and.'
strangely enough, strict but
fan, according to the 1.474
women questioned The young-
er girls want their bon to bi
friendly as well
Bernard Marks. head of the
Alf re d Marks EmploYment
Agency which did the asking.
maid. 'Ova the actual bogies,
the message is very clear and
very human
-11 they do not treat their
offices as Individuals out as
little impersonal cogs in a
great bia wheel, then they will
lose their staff "
Marks immediately started
to call his secretary by her first
name.
Favorite office )ola found by
Use survey are in travel ftrolle
advertising. public relauous,
the movies, television. f &anion
hotels clutter anri publishing
Least popular are politics.
yovernment. stockbroking, ac-
counts. lawyers. bar.ting and
Insurance
In the ideal job, the office
worker has only one boas and
does not work in the same of-
fice She comes in at 9 a.m and
leaves at 5 Tkol
She expects her salary to be
reviewed annually on merit
She does not like open-plan
offices or typing pools
She is not much concerned
about • pension.
When she quits. she is prob-
ably boned because Interesting
duties is. the first considera-
tion and salary comes second
in looking for • new job
Third in importance come
prospects of promotion which
means quite a few girls are not
marking time before marriage
Ile MAY 111
dent Berry Trunsan. i4.110i
ing to his 14th birthday May
present,. is hearty appear-
ance CM Ma res ent barber-
shop visit in Independence.
Mu He wasn't feeling leo
we/1 this tiro. year ago,
Poi met Presi-
37 is the wedding ' • ' Donald Healer and Semi
Illearoke. daughter of 1I.-fl Edward W Brooke of lithisp.if.hti-
...its They. shoon ..t the lifooke. honie is Ness ton
Is fowl. NO.,. Milford NI .1 lie is 12 mu ..he is IS
•
a.
r • ••• •• • .••C•  •• • •• • •11. • '14. • • ••  • ••• 4 •




DENIM JEANS for • dude ranch or camp vacati, • .fre a
*must' and should be well-tailored for comfort This pair
with slim parttimes features no-belt pants top to emphasize
a tiny waistline and pocket stitching to accent sloe hips
Critic Weighs
Woman's Role
ItAlrel' MINI back-Sill skirt In navy blue denim assumes
the cowboy jeans look with two back pockets stitched and
riveted in place Trim shirt is made of white cotton
MONDAY — MAT S. 1
NAVY denim wrap skirt
deep pockets and contrasting
stitching. Bandana blower Of
red calico has matching scarf
Denim Neatly Shapes Smart Sport Togs
Sy TAD ROWADY
BACK in the days when the
West was really the West and
sturdy durable denim that
shrank and faded was the fab-
ric of the open range, women's
ranch clothes never looked as
fetching and as young as the
..nes pictured here
But there's a true Western
tang to these denims by Coun-
ty Cabcos nonetheless and a
chic look that is in demand
Jeans that were onginally
..reated to combat the ravages
-.of the scratchy sagebrush and
saddle wear inspires:I textile
manufacturers and designers
Li. go further with derum and
to create softer, more colorful
fabric and enhancing casual
fashions
Fabric manufacturers tante
up with lighter weight denims
in a wide nines of rotors en-
compassing white. blaik. pas-
tels and bold reds and oranges
Stripes are plentiful in a wide
variety
Designers created Jeans that
make the most of the slim .
feminine form, mini sk irtaI1
Western type Jackets bor-
rowed form the cowboys).
short shone, beach apparel
and even some very smart at-
home, everung and town wear
Gaining in popularity too
are thrums that require IIEUe
or no ironing, are v4 dyed,
Sanforised. have a silken tex-




—Modern technology has all
ut put away traditional roles
For the American woman. says
Vance Packard social critic
and author of several best-
sekers
tickard told students at
'Jacksonville State University
that changes in the role of
women and the family in so-
ciety in the past 10 years !nay
go dos-n as the greatest events
of this century
He said technology had
brought drastic changes in the
role of women
They seek important places
in the community. dela) mar-
riage and when they do marry.
take advantage of science and
technology to regulate family
life—both in size and with
homemaking shortcuts. Parkard
said.
Control of the "wanted child"
by means of contraceptives will
be recorded in history as one
of' the most significant changes,
he said
An evolution of sex roles of
women toward men in America
can be seen at four levels--aci-
ence technology. education' and
religion
Packard said life-modifying
science alth medical advances
has caused women to search
longer for a mate because they
know marriage is expected to
last 50 years.
When the children reach
school age, rather than slaye
at housework and homem..klrue,
women are out looking for Jobs
and career opportunities •
Technological innovations
have opened up millions of tote
for women and modern .• onven-
lences at home have f
women to take the robs -fm
1141%.• Li1111 Ion (omrTiunity
service and social affairs. Pack
ard said
This puts the role of (emit
life as traditionally known ins.
a different light Add to thi.
more women in milt-lie and ne
views on religion and traditions
of 11111111, life In America get
further changes
The revolution of young
ariinen extends to religion
Packard said there i a rh-i-li
Iii f.mphasis on formal relliiiot
as practiced by older genera
tams -They believe in !win
It up and acting on Impulse
they still believe in the here-
after but hist practice It ith 
differently " •
Min Your Own
For • rich soda foontain
type drink prepare I pooch of
chocolate flavor shake mist as
package label direr ts
sulk to "t• cup and ,addino i s
cup of apricot nectar on putty-
apple Jul( e_Add a.scoonyot
ire cream and serve in a
tall glass with. •triitt• and a
101Ig apooft: — •
%film Medic Cautions
NEW About Raw Meat
By United Press International
A new portable, counter-top;
microwave oven utilizes Stan-
dard 115-volt house current;
and retails for under $500 The!
electronic oven can lighten thel
housewife's erage cooking ,
time as much as 75 per relic!
'the manUfacturer reports It'
can bake a potato in four min-
utes. a hamburger In 60 sec-
onds. cook • five-pound roast
in 37's minutes or heat a cas-





New range-top pots and pant
convert to oven-proof casse-
roles The convertible utensils
have one short and one long
handle Part of the long one
detaches to make traditional
casseroles out of saucepans
And skillets.
(4 Seasons Color-Last ).
• • •
A five-inch deep 21 2 qua
saucepan is designed to pt-even
bollovers of foods which have
a tendency to foam. The deep
pan also holds frozen blocks
of vegetables It's available
gold or avocado green Lid and,.





wear is getting prettier. One
new lint ,has white Inner fin-
ish and terra cotta exteriors
Deanna incrude five by six-
Inch snack trays. custard cups
Me and 4-cup muffin tins
cookie sheets, pizza pans. pie
plates cake parts, loaf parts
and nine-Inch plates", The.
same Onions also are avail-
able In regular aluminum with
white non-stick coating.
• 'Wayne Vitmloid Foil and
Wayne Whitehouse Bake-
ware
(flebow ed. Way N. or eller
Hair-Raising
1.IM A . Ps ru ) UPI) - A newl
Industry In Peru has Indian
women by the hair and is do-
ing great
Wig makers here say that
the hair of young Peruvian
women is far better than that
of Italian and Creek peasants
They don't say why
They do say the aholesale
price for Peruvian hair is
about $36 a polliid
SAN FRANCISCO ,UPI. —
Eating raw meat, particularly
raw hamburger, may lead to
certain infectious diseases,
says • University of California
Medical Center physician
Dr 0 Richard O'Connor,
associate director of the Fran
cis I Proctor Foundation for
Research in Ophthalmology,
isUnt.ft.d the diastase as con-
genital tosoPlaarnosis which af-
fects the eyes of newborn in-
fants
**We think there is a possi-
bility that mothers may trans-
mit the disease to their In-
fants When the disease oc-.
curs, we find that, the one thing
many of these mothers have ini
common Is that they have  
eaten raw meat sometime early
In their pregnancy.- -he said
Dr. O'Connor reports that
toxoplasmosis Is caused by a
tiny parasite Which is found In
many animals used for meat
production He f e els that
Mothers-to-be should not eat
raw meat. &specially during the
early months of pregnancy,
and that perhaps the same re-




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3252
MONEY HEADQUARTERS .1
4546 W. Main Street Phone 753621
Murray Loan Co.
.* • •
Toys without sharp edges
and paints, neither large ant!
clumsy nor so small as to Di
lost easily, are best when tak-
ing a car trip with children
Wrap surprises singly and
open at various times to help
sustain children's Interest on




(Cut Chit and Phu* Near Telephone)
4
• • .
Crayon marks on wallpaper
feerspe off as much of, the
crayon as possible with a spat-
ula Neinfre it 1.IIv wilt, a cloth
darr1 1 ,4-111'd In n drvelentilm
fluid It mar he necessary to
repeat this treatment several
Um!. says the Cornell Esten-
shin Service
*ioefsfrelesieslissisiiii ;ONE HOUR It MIRY 1 Clifiez
tilSPECIAL- L ED AR NY I N G OFFER 
4t Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, May 7th & 8th 4
61' 
  4





All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed HUI-
IFINEST PR4Y7F,CTION BOX STORAGE —
For Winter Garments - Woolens. Elanheis.etc.







4.4"1"fieWifftioN't tv Paal91-01112 NUIRVIOS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service




























8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
tonditioner Phone 753-7353
May-30-P
ELEVEN GOOD Jersey milk
cows. Call 489-3928. 114C
0 SIAMESE KVITENS, $15.00.
Beautiful seal, chocolate, blue,
and lilac point. Also registered






































3-BEDROOM brick home. Liv-
ing room, dining room, den, and
attached garage. One block from
city park and shopping center







Go right on eating if you
ignore them The answer.
Kelly's Pest Centrell
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day





located 100 Se 1St% St.
H-13-C
HOME FREEZER, 18 foot 303
Woodlawn. Phone 753-4501.
M4C
SLUEESE stud service. C. F. A.,
ACFA registered champion.
Lilac point, seal point, males
$15.00. Why breed to less? Kit-
tens soon. Phone 753.7664.
114-C
1987 HONDA, Model 90, 1000
actual miles. Local, $2umo.
Parker Ford, used car depart-
tont Call 753-5173. M4-C
WV BRIDGESTONE, Model 00,
300 actual miles, $275.00. Park-
er Ford, used car department
Call 753-5273. M4-C
6-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
good orchard, extra good well.
Two miles west of university,
one mile west of Calloway High,
three-quarter mile southeast of
Fairgrounds.
arm-- SIZE RUGS: We now have
100% nylon rugs in room sizes
6 x 9 to 12 a 11, also oval
6 a 9 to 9 a 11. These rugs
come with built in double back
cushion, staged, and fringed if
preferred. Over 100 patterns
and colors to choose. Come by
and see our new line. These
rugs are sale priced now Car-
rev/ay Furniture and Appliance,
105 North 3rd Street, phone
1
753-1501. M-74
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box', stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinston Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4192. June-8-C
SIX-ROOM rock home, full base-
ment, electric heat, fireplace,
carport, good well, on acre lot
about 5 miles west of Murray
on black top, near grocery and
church, only $10,000
GOOD 1-bedroom frame home,




tosommne invretiretors aro hadly needed due to Me tremendous Increase to
Name reeultang from auto eeruSent• fine floods robberies Morma and
Indistriel aerldents that te.eur daily Informers Adiusuirs School. r n
train you to sena sop room In this f aat snowing operating action-perked
19111 Slaw or par. limo. Work at your prompt Jos until reedy to
osallell moo to your hair sonsor through etnellent said nation& at
Phaillaralk laolotasor Mall Coupon Todair No ObOwsalco
arenoves von VITIMILAN* UNDO* NMI 0. I WILL.
515CW417401 Alltit-617151 scsoous Dept.






A Master Commissioner's Sala
LARGEST AUCTION SALE
EVER OF THIS TYPE
By Civil Action File No. 2647 - Calloway Circuit Coati -
Calhoun vs. Calhoun, I will offer to the highest blikter es
May 13, HIM, starting at 111:00 am. (ST.. the following Real
Estate, Super Market and Store Equipment with Stocks. lo-
cated in Cadiz, Ky. It wYI be sold la the order listed, to wit:
No 1 One Modern Building on large lot 33.000 sq ft). This
could be a wonderful investment opportunity
No 2 Modern Fixtures In the above building AU good u
new. including Long section of frozen food caae and
superstructures. Two NCR Registers with belt check
outs open top meat display came enclosed meat, flab
and poultry Dairy and Produce Oases The meat de-
partment equipment is • butcher's dream It includes
• Globe saw. Globe slicer. Globe meat grinder, easier,
meat block with knives, two tables. scales and other
accessories too numerous to mention. ?go walk-in salt
contained walk-in coolers and one walk-in freezer. All
refrigeration units are Tyler Brand. Each unit will be
sold separately and then as one unit Also 25 super
market carts
This Is truly a once-In-a-lifetime opportunity for
super market minded man and in • town destin-
ed to fast growth
No. 3 Complete stock of merchandise In stove will be sold
as one unit. All fresh stock.
No At 100 p.m. ICS T , or thereabout, we will re:arisen*
the auction on the premises! of Thin-mans United
offering equipment as follows 10' ffusaman vegetable
Case. fi' Dry Vegetable Rack, 6' Frozen Food Case. V
Dairy Case, 10' Meat Close, 10' Self-Service Meat Om
One 6'x5' Walk-In Cooler. Meat Grinder. Saw, Tendw-
1ser. Slicer. Meat Block. 3 Scales Two NCR Registers
(like new., one adding machine, Ming cabinet, 15 bug-
men.. One Walk-in Outside Cooler, one Meat Wrapping
Machine One 1965 Chervolet Delivery- Truck. one lea
Chevrolet Car. one 1954 Chevrolet Pickup.
No. 5 WIII sell entire stock, all fresh and nationally known
brands, as one unit
No 6 Will sell 38R Brick Veneered House on 3rd Street in
Turner Addition
No 7 Will sell Contents of the above house, room by men,
and the the entire furnishings as one unit All in ex-
cellent condition Should be most attrattive to any
young married couple s-s well as older couples.
No. 8 Conditions of Sale A 201 down payment on sale day
on both pieces of real estate, the balance on Real Es-
tate can be financed for 6 months at 61. interest All
other sales are for cash only
No 0 An open house inspection of all three properties wIll
be held on May 9th and 10th for interested parties.
Hours 9 00am to 5 00 pm (CSTI
DARRELL 4HDEMAMEIL
Muter Commissioner
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
city utilities, only $1500.
NICE 3-bedroom brick home,
den, built-in kitchen, carport,
electric heat, nice lot on Bel-
mont Ave., about three years
old, $16,750.
3 ACRES about 4 miles south
of Murray on black top, level,
nice building site $3.500.
30 ACRES about 6 miles north,
good fences, fair house and out-
buildings, $8,500.
30 ACRES about s miles south-
west of Lynn Grove, corn and
tobacco base, sowed down, pos-
session, $6,000.
NICE BUILDING lots in Came-
lot Subdivision with water and
gas line. Select your future
home site now, $2,000., and up.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky., Phone 753-5841 M-7-C
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, white
with red interior, perfect con-
dition, only 19,000 miles, 1,398.-
00. Call 753-2216. MS-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4892. J-8-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Bent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. M-114
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED A good used refrig-




Jerry Ray a above,. 32, broth-
er of James Eai•I Ray, the
man sought by the FBI in
the slaying of Rev Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King. issued an
appeal to his brother to sur-
render, Jerry is employed
by ii suburban Chicago
country club.
INI111111111110.111111
FOItmEit NAZI FREED A I'm
flier. Nasl yroreign Ministry
official, Franz Radriiiii,lier
leaven a court building in
!Sanibel g. gerniany. a(trig
Maui He woo ro•rtlenred to
five years at food labor iii
prison for helping kill mote
than '1,000 Je,a's and -.aiding
Iti tlie depot-UMW of nnothei
sifiald to death ramps Be
was freed bieca Use he was
sentenced in 1532 rot the
4 . 111111a,,, And Apelli
111111/Ith, III
11,tiV 1)0 ,F.., both Irials
WANT= TO RZNT
WANTED: Furnished apartment
for two boys, with kitchen and
bath, both seniors. Call 762-
=3. 11.6-P
FOR RENT
ROOMS for girls for fall se-
=ester, private entrance and
kitchen, 1630 Hamilton. Call
753-2668. 114-C
FOR RENT OR SALE, 1-bed-
room house trailer, available




Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. H-May-16-C
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-




MAN to work at Co-Op teed mill
and make deliveries. Apply in
poem at Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association, In-
dustrial Road, Murray. TFC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.
vice. Box 213, Murray. Ky., C
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky, H-May-16-C
IS YOUR Business for sale?
Businesses only. For fast con-
fidential service write or call:
471-1930. Byerflnder System,
Ilkeston, Mo. H-11-154'
FREE GREASE JOB with each
fill up of 10 gal. of gas, Stand-
ard Station, 4th and Maple St.
M-7-C
WANTED: StoAge space f
Peanuts®
e
personal possessions of two
IttSU faculty members for sum-




newspaper S 0 v I e t Estonia,
published in TallIn. said every-
body liked Vladimir Dzhagorv
because -if anybody needed
anything. Dzhagorov would
drop everything and rush to
help them."
Trouble was, the paper said,
Dzhagorov stole the electric
a7or, camping tents, ring,
money and,-other gifts he gave
to his friends An Estonian
court sentenced the Soviet
R44131n Hood" to 10 years In
prison.
CUSTOMER FOR U. S.
AUCKLAND, N. Z. lUPI New,
Zealand probably will buy its
future warships from the Unit-
ed States rather than Britain,
Rear Adm. John O'Connell Ross,
chief of the New Zealand Na-
val staff, said Monday. The de-
cision was believed linked to
the British military withdrawal
east of Suez.
STATUE A SURPRISE
FLORENCE, Italy at - For
centuries, everyone thought
Donatello's wooden statue of
St. Mary Magdalen, one of the
finest 15th century' works of
art, was uniformly dark.
Not so, Prof. Pellegrino lila-
Ilene said Monday. Cleaning of
the statue, damaged up to the
knees when muddy waters, of
the 1966 flood disaster swept
into the baptistry of St. John's
showed It was painted in var-
ious colors with hair of pure
gold.
Rides for all persons of all
ages, some appearing for the
first time in this country, are
offered on "Fiesta Island" at
HemisPair.
...
MONDAY - MAY 6, 1P68
HARLEM VISITORS Mayor John V. Lindsay right of New
York and actor Marlon Brando take a goodwill stroll
through Harlem during a visit by Brand° to discuss the
report of the President's Advisory Commission on Civil Dis-








for the purpose of forming
Summer League
All interested bowlers are invited.
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LOOK, LADY, I DIDN'T
YOU TO RENT ME A ROOM
THAT INJURED KID'S

















• .••• 5, k**** /***.• hft* ,
by Ernie Bush/nil:ler
(....WHO'S EXCITED?---HELLO, HELLO
NOME. FIND A WASH
BASIN AND SOAAE SHAVIN'
GEAR. IN THAT ROOM, IF








MIRACLE IF WE'RE NO
STRANGLED IN OUR SLEEP
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&MIN THE BATTU Goy. Nelson Rockefeller left of New
York and former Vice President Richard M Nixon Pied
their arms around each other when they Met eaTilet this
year et a luncheon of the Women s Nstionel Republican
club 141-Bele York 'above, Now they ere bettlinetoe-to•
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Report cards and grade
marks present many problems
for educators and parents. The
cards are in thousands of dif-
ferent forms and include many
different statements and kinds
of grades The purposes vary




The problems are basically
due to the great variation of
purposes which different par-
ents and educators attribute to
report cards In addition, the
problems are complicated b
the fact that judgements vary
with each teacher who evaluat-
es a student.
A discussion of report cards
is closely related to the area of
grades. Many educators, psy-
chologists, and parents would
prefer to eliminate grades. One
of their criticisms is that grad-
es are unfair and do not give
a compleq picture of the in-
dividual. This is true, however,
grades are not intended to give
a complete picture. Unfortun-
ately, some people interpret
dim incorrectly. This is not a
good reason to eliminate grad-
es but a sign that there is a
need to improve instruction in
their use
Realistically grades are ne-
cessary There is competition is
education especially in the area
of college admissions. Colleges
comparison to his peers.
Illiough- on the needs for
grades What is the Meaning of
a grade on a report card' At
the elementary level, there are
two major approaches One Ii
to Indicate the student's per-
formance in relation to the
standards expected at the par
ticular grade level. In a way,
this is comparing the student
to other students The second
approach is to indicate the stu-
dent's performance based up-
on his own ability.
This method is a way of
showing the student's progress
regardless of the performanie
of„ other students at his level
Mit report cards have been
deigned to use either one or
bee approaches
What does a mark of A or B
mean' it must be understood
that a range of students will
receive the same grade As an
example the truly outstanding
student will receive an A as
well as a student who is not
mute as outstanding but does a
good job When member grades
are used such as 100, 99, etc
the grade at the secondary
level is an average of test scor-
es, class performance. etc At
the elementary level more
weight is generally pieced up-
on teacher judgment as oppow
ed to test scores.
A parent should not make
grades the basis of showing
approval of a child. The parent
should make every effort to
understand the meaning of the
grade and follow up with the
necessary help for the student.
Orover Cleveland was the
only president born in New
Jersey.
Mar .site.
Nekscui• gocssrjujg, now actively campaigning ot the Reperair.in preeidential nonage.-
c,seir car-tousle in these photo. hi femity elieti, .hee. I  rlm







atop Mount neer and You can
see the Singapore that was, the
bustling Singapore that Is, and
the Singapore that will be.
To the southeast Iles the
long porkback island of Mi-
tring Man w he re General
Archibald Percival found his
shore guns pointing the wrong
way to seaward: In 1942.
leading to the surrender of
Singapore to the Japanese. The
British have Just returned the
fortified island to the Repub-
lic of Singapore.
To the %est and to the north
Singapore's amazing housing
developments poke their sil-
houettes into the sky.
And in the immediate fore-
ground to the north lies a
small "karnpong" or village
which almost certainly will
make way for yet another
housing development.
Probably no city in the free
world can come close to
Matching Singapore's public
„housing program where a new
apartment unit is opened ev-
ery 45 minutes
Today. half • million people
—25 per cent of Singapore's 2
million population—live in the
90.000 pleasant apartment un-
its which have been completed.
By the end of the housing and
development board's second
five-year plan, almost one-
third of the population-430.-
000—will live in 126,000 apart-
ment units
These public housing units
are not built as future slums.
They all are situated in park-
like areas where there are
playgrounds and all the facili-
ties of a small city What's
more, they are built under a
program of what might be
called "capitalistic socialism-
and they make money even
though some apartments rent
for as low as $10 a month
More and more people are
buying their own apartments
in the public housing units
Available on easy payment
plans they cost from $1.633 for
a two-room flat to a little over
$2.000 for a three-room apart-
ment
The housing program devel-
oped by tough-minded Lim
Kim San. then housing minis-
ter and now defense minister,
stands out as a bright spot In
an admittedly uneasy future
'for this one-time Straits Col-
ony founded by Sir Stamford
Raffles 149 years ago.
The British will end more
than a century and • half of
rule and protection of Singa-
pore in late 1971, laying the
government of Prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew open to new and
serious problems in the field of
economics. security and de-
fense
With roughly la per cent of
his work force of 450.000 al-
ready unemployed. Lee must
reckon with an increase of at
least 40.000 more who will INF




Federal State Market News See.
vice, Monday, May 8, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 10 Buying
I Stations.
Receipts 2910 Head, Barrows
and Gilts, Uneven From Steady
to 50e Lower; Sows, Mostly
Steady.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs 118.75-1930;
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 118.25-18.75;
US 1-3 230-250 lbs 11725.18,25;
US 2-3 240-290 lbs 117.0047.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 210-350 lbs $15.25-18.25,
Few to $16.75;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 114.25-15.25;
:IS 2-3 400.850 lbs $13 50-14.50.
The $10 million Texas exhi-
bit at HemtsPair features films
constantly shifting on 52
screens all around the walls.
MONDAY 4 MAY 8, 1988
CUTTING CUiSegs Cr...tumble University rebels. ousted 628 arrestedi by police from thefive buildings they "sat in," form a cordon along perimeter of the cemptiii in Net•• York
Hospital Report
Census — Adults  90
Census — Nursery   7
Admissions, May 2, leill
Mrs. Kathy Orr and baby boy,
65 Shady Oaks Trl, Crt., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Estella Young, Routs
2, Murray; Mrs Marion Palum-
bo and baby girl, 1702 Farmer,
Murray; Robert Harrison, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs. Lucille Tobin,
Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Elretta
Atkins, Route 2, Dover: Mrs.
Bertha Brown, 109 South 12th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Kathryn
Peterson, 3 Orchard Hgts.,
Murray; Mrs Geneva Willough-
by. 203 South 8th Street, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Ina Jean Hicks, Rt.
1. Benton; Woodard Clayton,
Route 3, Puryear, Term.; 0. D.
Warren. 1009 Poplar, Murray;
Earl Outland, 1823 Hamilton,
Murray; Mrs. Ola Outland, EL
5. Murray; Wayne Henderson,
808 W. Main, Murray; Mrs Co-
n McClain. South 16th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Louise Bai-
ley, Route 2, Murray; Master
James M Almand, 1215 Col-
CHAPTER. 18
I SAID to lee at Foci Pay
I Ling's home, "I suppose the
United Services Club will be
echoing with arguments about
onyloads. thrust drag ratios and
pay rises The skipper will
boubtless complain because I
naven't been there on parade
She laughed "But Captain
Aitcheson is nice. don't you
think'!"
"Oh yea, bee all right A bit
of an old woman, but a good
pilot. I expect he's endeavour-
ing to forget the duller aspects
of qui marriage and looking for-
ward to watching some slim-
thigted little girt in the Princess
Room"
Her face looked puzzled. "But
he is not married surely"
"Perhaps not. I don't know,"
I replied carelessly "But you
know what these confirmed old
bachelors can get up to."
"He is nice." she said firmly,
"and not married. He was a
great friend of Janet Ying who
was also a great friend of mine
Did 'roe ever know her!"
"No," I said. "No. I didn't
know her. But I remember the
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
syllables of Vandervell with ex-
soterated care
-With the Scriveners really,"
I said. "Vandervell just drove
us over. I gather he knows Foo
very well."
"Yes," she said, "he does. He
looks after Pay Ling'. collec-
tion. I think he's called • part-
time curator, isn't that right 7"
"Perhaps. but doesn't he run
a business of his own'!"
"Yes He has a store in
Queen's Road, where there are
some beautiful things Because
it is an American store, moat of
the paintings and treasures go
to the States in the end, which
is a pity. Pay Ling helps him to
buy and to find a lot of it. You
see, Pay Ling knows many peo-
ple of influence in China." Her
eyes searched the room again.
"Where were you born'!" I
asked.
"Here in Hong Kong," she
said, "but I like to travel, so I
became an air hostess. I shall
give it up soon I suppose you
will always go on flying"
"Perham." I said. "I was in
the Air Force for a while, then
I went to university and failed
I tried to place Janet Yang in to get a degree and so really all
my memory, while Lee was say- I can do 11 fly."
Mg, "She was such a good We talked trivialities, but all
to ma. and_a_uras ao_and .the time I WAS wonderliag
when she died." whether this girl was involved
"Oh. I'm so sorry. I didn't in gold smuggling as Janet Yin(
know that" had been. They had been great
- "She was attacked in San friends. I shuddered at the
Francisco by criminals It was thought of that riled in San
so sad." she repeated. "She was Francisco and envisaged the
so nice and a lovely girl cap- same thing happening to the lit-
tain Aitchmon. he hasn't got Ile Chinese girl beside me
over it arid I think be does not I asked Lee if she knew Nich-
like me and won't talk to me. 'las but Ow shook her head. All
because I remind him of Janet" ..he knew apparently was that
, In a moment she had become Pay Ling and Nicholas Vander-
& sad, Oriental girl one always ' veil were friends and did bust-
emaciates with lotus flowers in 'hese together. When I asked her
t h e Geographical Magazine whether the business was just
"Men I suddenly remembered art collection. she Melted vague
about Janet Ying. She had been and said, "It is just business.
killer! in San Francisco by a Why are you so interested?"
Chinese_ Tong. I remembered • • •
Moirtekn' telling me how he had Over another whisky, I found
heard that she must have been myself opposite Nicholas By
murdered for trying to get out then I had taken aboard enough
of IL "Once in, idwaye in," he'd Dutch courage to tell him I in-
said. Well, he ought to know No tended to misery Camilla He
doubt, too, he had known more said, "Really'! I never thought
about it all than he'd told me_ Camilla would get Married. She
Now Mostyn was in Calcutta can he so difficult when she
prison. Janet Ying was dead and tviinte to be. She needs the Brit-
Aitcheson preferred not to talk ish discipline we uaed to hear
to Lee. about in my Boston school" He
The R.A.SC Major broke in laughed mechanically and lit a
to talk to the girl now about the cigarette, looking his prosper-
mire of rale but I notired she live brother-in-law over with-
war; imintereirted and kept out any exuberant display of
glancThg over her shoulder to enthiiitiasm or no it seemed to
where Frio Pay. tang VIM laugh- me. "You must get about the
trig with some other guestg on world a - bit," he said arribigu-
the other side of the room ously. As some reply appeared
Lee was very libelously 111 to be called far. 1 told him about
love with the Chumuntin. Comets and E LA. and the tedi
When the Major moved away UM of hotel rooms and the f sin
rale spoke to me again. "1 saw I had had in Hong Kong arOl
you come with Nichola• Vander. Tokyo and Nevem and Beloit
Fawn the Cow.;ol Inc Amer 0 Copyright, 1167, Edward
aributed by King re* turrs Sy n.11. de
lege Courts, Murray. Baby girl
Hale. Route 1. Dexter.
Die/nine!,
Mrs. Bertie Waggoner. SO2
Olive, Murray, Tommie D. At-
kins, Route I. Murray; Arthur
W Kind, 404 North 1M Street,
Murray; Mrs Carrye Hughes,
311 South 13th Street, Murray;
Harley Hale, 403 Elm Street,
Murray. Mrs. Ada Colson, Rt.
1, Almo; Alfred Harris, 1818
College Farm, Murray: Virgil
Nanney, 1311 Sycamore, Mur-
ray; Mrs Dora Mae Bucy, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs Dora Barnett,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Sylvia
Miller, Lynn Grove: Mrs. Lora
Wilkinson. Route 8, Murray.
Census — Adults 101
Census — Nursery' 14
Admissions. May 4, 199$
Mrs. Hattie Paschall, Route
2, Murray; Catalino Catalan.
1516 Glendale Road, Murray;
Mrs. Pam Young, Box 481. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Rubye Camp, 214%
Center, Mayfield, Mrs. Maim
Alexander. 903 Main street.
Murray, Mrs. Carol McDonald,
1719 Keenland, Murray; Mrs.
Cathrine Allen. Richardson
Trailor Court, Murray, Mrs.
Lula P. Miller. Route 4. Mur-
ray.
Dismissals
Willie J, Litchfield, Route 2.
Murray; Medi' E. Jackson, 1308
Farris Ave. "Murray' Bertha
Dulaney, Route 1, Murray: Will
Dulaney, Route 1, Murray; Ol-
lie Miller, Route 1, Dexter,
From the Cetward-KeCaaa. Ise. sorrel.C Copyright nes 
Carrie Hudspeth, 709 South
Ethear4 Wyweerk. Distributed by EMS reithusm BEE4660.• 3rd, Murray
veil," she said, pronouncing the I never liked talking about
E.I.A. but inevitably I drivelled
on. as I always did if encour-
aged, and if I didn't bore him I
certainly bored myself
He must have realized it for
he changed the subject and be-
gan to tell me about Foo Pay
Ling.
I listened to this intently be-
cause obviously Nicholas knew
Pay Ling very well indeed.
"He is very rich as you can
guess." he said. "He was born In
nineteen-twenty and brought up
In the province of Fukien which,
of courne, was the centre of the
early Communist party. It's a!  
fected his whole outlook am,
though one of the wealthiest
and most powerful men in the
Far East he is at heart a Chi- ,
nese sympathizer You might I
say an fact that he is part
the new China."
"Is he a Red then!" 1 asked.,
feeling vaguely uncomfortable
for some reason
-They -say art knows no fron-
tiers," Nicholas replied smiling.
-Though whether it knows no
ideology hi another matter
Either way Foo Is a connoisseur.
of art whose knowledge is pro-I
digious As regards China he
will one day be comparable I
George Eurnorfopoulos and Jr
L. Hobson He is a buelneernar.
a realist and a thinker. He sees,
China as the raw material for
a new historical phase. Like
Getty. °mamas and Gulbenkian,
Foo is one of the rich men
whose fortune seems to be quite
independent of boom or decline.
when there is a slump he in-
creases it and when there is a
rise he trebles it Thus in •
shifting sphere like the Far
East where there 151 poverty and
change he becomes a dependable'
unity - and therefore a political
power." Nicholas was wing hi.
hand for emphasis, waving It
frequently as he was carried
away on mounting enthusiasm
"I would like you to get t
know him. He would he inter-
ested in you."'
-To get back to Camilla." I
put it tentatively. After all I
was interested in her futu
even if he waling
"She'll have to wait a littl
longer." said Nicholas smiling
"Come and meet Pay Ling," an
he led me over to where oun
hosntouwr7, smoothly doing thei
I felt called upon to compli-
ment him and ask him about him
art collection Immediately he
became q ii I t r absorbed and
eeemed to forget about the re-
mainder of his guests
Kirksey Teams To
Hold Picnic Supper
The Kirksey Men's and Wo-
men's basketball teams of the
Kirksey Parent-Teacher Assoc-
iation and their families will
have a picnic supper at the
City Park on Saturday. May 11,
at seven p.m.
Each family is to bring a pic-
nic supper. This is the climax
of the play by the teams, coach-
ed by Lubie Parrish.
"MOD" GOVERNOR? No.
Indiana's Gov Roger Bram-
gin hasn't gone "mod"' what
wenis to be a beard actually
is the hair of a lady admirer,
The scene came to life in
Peru during his "favorite
eon' campaign for the May
7 Democratic primary.
A photograph eaterhe• t'er-
reeve's attention in Pay
hinge' room.




The Murray Natural Gas System wi 1,1 not
contact the group of summer turn-off cust-
omers this May, as we have in the past.
For any change you want in your prebent
gas 
System,




What To Do About Spots
Before Your Eyes
Dorothy Mons
U they show up in your
Clothing, the best thing to do
Is consult us. We have the
231-044-bOW tha
that can really get them out...
Of course, some people like
to rub out spots, themselves,
to save a little on dryclean-
Mg. But It. doesn't always
work tat way. What you do
at home to take out same
spots may just make others
permanent.
Then, too, not all spots
are what you might expect. Take a little spilled cof-
fee, for example The coffee itself leaves one kind
of stain and requires a certain spot remover. The
sugar is another kind of spot. And the cream. It
can leave any of several kinds of spots.
Where did you have the coffee? At home? U
so, the cream will probably be real cream and the
spot will be an animal fat type That requires one
kind of remover
If you bought the coffee at a restaurant, the
cream might be a vegetable componud The stain
Is different, and so is the agent that can remove It.
That's why, in the long run, it pays to consult
us your Sanitone Certified Master Drycleaner
about spots We remove all of them or tell you If a
spot just cannot be removed.
If you are finding spots before your eyes, give




"The Cleaner Interested In You"
Sandonec„,,,,,kbetatepribear
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